
LAGOS STATE GOVERNMENT
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

EARLY CHILDHOOD CARE EDUCATION
SCHEMES OF WORK

LETTER WORK NURSERY ONE (AGE 3) FIRST TERM

WKS 
TOV[cs

SELF INTRODUCTION

PREWRITING SKILLS

--Techniques of Pencil

Gripping

P E-WRITING
PRFSSION

2 LISTENING &

COMMUNICATIONSKILL' 

Auditory Pr0cessing
i)Whai weyse when we
rtstefi/

ii)Maklog and hearinö 
souhds

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING

A. By the end of the
lesson, pupils should be
able to:

i.)identify and call the nam 
of the teacher, and names 
of other members of the 

ACTIVITIES
i. Teacher

introduces himself/ 
herself and repeats 
this three to four - 
times.

ii. Pupils, in turns, 
introduce

themselves following
class appropriately; the teacher's
ii.) introduce themselvesto pattern.
the class correctly•— iii,Pupils are guided
iii. grip pencils correctly to introduce their
.iv. take tums in carrying ou partners.
tasks on scribbling , Pupils engage In
V. perform scribbling
activities using crayon
and pencil magp
board.

Writing o} strokes
l. trace danfing-)ül/j•.

ii,tface.vertical-l Il I
iii. tracing
s
ib use stoies to (éll about
strokesli

By the end of the
pupils be
il communicate fluently with

pencilgripping

exercises with thE
supbort of the

leacher.

WPupils practie
free hand writing.

- Teacher models
slant, vertical and
horizontal lines on
the board.

• Pupils practiw

tracingofslant;:
vertical and—
horizontal lines.

j. Pupils are guidew
to take tums to talk -

about theii parents

and siblings.
,iiu use fluency enhancing -iii; Pupils chorus
strategies,

iii, differentiate differenf

typespf sounds iffthe

shortpoemsshared

the teacher:

iii. Pupils mime

different sounds In

their environment—

and people make age'
sounds

jl)Cpmmoriob'éc! $9und-J abilities/

appropriate, fine motor

makers

iv.Asa class, pupils
listen to different

sounds and try to

Inp)p

EMBEDDED
CORE SKILLS
l)
Communication

and

collaboration

ii. 

imagination

Creativity and

Communication

co aboraiion
-ii.Creativityand

-imagination

Alertness

Discrimination

Perception

LEARNING
RESOURCES
AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCES

Flash cards,
Crayons.

Sand trays or boards.

Charts.

WEB RESOURCES
https://wmw.youtu.be/

DQEVllmeWH4
https://youtu.be/aqF7

k81Xk-k

AUDIO VISUAL
RESOURCES

Environmental sound
-Tape, tape recorder
large manila drawing
paper, pencils and
crayons for the

children.

-Magic board

WEB RESOURCES
h s:) .be/snw
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WKS iopts LEARNING OBJECTIVES j LEARNING EMBEDDED

PRE-WRITING Skills:

Stroki

3 LISTENING SKILL:

i)Cornmon object sound-

makers

ü)Sounds fm common

PE-MUTING
WE, Curves

l. ag wnhng With forefinger;

ll. scoth+e usrng crayon

and pet•« prachse fræ

dræmng;

iit. trace of dotted lines;

iv. write of strokes -- slants

Il l. verticals Il I and
honzontals - - -

By the end of the lesson,
pupils should be able to:

i) distinguish between

sounds made by objects
and people.

ii) identifyvarious types of
sounds

iii) rwltion objects in their

environments that make

sounds

i. write stokes slants 11k

land
hoizontab

i. trÜ of ans
ccc„on UIJIJ

- letter sound W as
in apple/ ant, etcv

- prooounæ letter sound lai

at end of the week.

ACTIVITIES CORE

VI. Pup's listen to

songs

vu Pup's take turns
to talk about

anything that

Interests them

Pupils pont at

dfferent strokes on
a cardboard ard cati
(Hit their names.

- Pupils write the

strokes on different

platforms like sand

trays, air, back of

their classmates etc.

noting where each

strokes starts from.
- Pupils take tums to
trace different

strokes on whiteboard

- Pupils practice air
writi

i) Pupils, in small

groups, select

objects and

demonstrate how

the objects make

sounds. Examples:

book

dropping, paper

tearing or crumptinw

chakon a
scissors cuWng,
pencil

wiångu

ii) Pupils listen and

teti whm
das

perhm &ent
scribbhg

through free nng.

- Teacher intoduees

letter la/ with

materials.

- Narrate a short
story with letter-

sound la/

Communication

and

Collaboration

2) Critical

Thinking and

AUDIO VISUAL

RESOURCES

-Bubble wrap, sand
paper, pencils or

rhythm sties to tap,
beans in

Problem Solving a container to sheke.
- Letter flash z eds

Alertness, - Objects flash
Discrimination, , Magic board
Perception

WEB RESOURCES

y.com

https•]/youtu be,7mR ;

LSvDyk

https•J/youtu.be/KGZ

FmW3uPJE

Model wriåny

letter sound

the air andfracing

on sand tray

sound
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, sounds

PRE-WRITING 
SKILLS:

to the right

INTRODUCTION TO

LETTER SOUND

LISTENING SKILL:
Associating sounds with

pbjects/people,

PRE-WRITING Skills:
Strokes & Patternå

LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able to:

l) tell the objects that make

particular sounds even

when not seen;

ii. identify objects by their

sounds;

- connect dots to form

curves to the right

i. identify letter sound /b/,'

1b/ as in bag, bed, ball etc

ACTIVITIES

i. Puptts listen

attentively to identify

the sound each

object makes.

ii) Pupils identify

and match sound to
each object.

iii. Pupils, in pairs,
are blindfolded to
play the game of

identifying the

objects.

Pupils trace curves

on the board and in

their work sheets as
they sing and write.

Pupils, asa classp

Sing songs for

proper pencil

gripping.

Teacherintroduces

J?fter sound 1b/

Uses sbn'gS io

piactig,—

UseSinStruCtiona

ÉMBEÖD€ RNIN
CORE SKILLS RESOURCES

AUDIO VEUAL
Communiätion RESOURCES
and

Collaborabon to block d

2) Critical objects from

Thinking and pupils, chair, paper

Problem Solving cups, book,

newspaper, baltmns,

Alertness, rubber band, wd

Discrimination, paper, tin foil, water

iiÜellSdSh0rt story
with lettersoundJb

wordSe

jii, Models writing

tracing letter sound:

/bljn the airoisah
tray
jv.pupilssay]ette

sound]b/loudJ—
V. Colourlettei±—-
sound 1b/

VI. Listen totap€On

letter sound /bL
W̄

By the end ofthe lesson-v- u.) Pupjls take turns_

pupils should be able ton VOIceSo

recognize and identify people and obj

people's troundthenf.-

school which/thé _pupils

come in contact with

'Pupils;jn pairs, -

Perception

muniCation

nd

Collaboration

) ritical
hihking and

roblem Solvin

and a container

which to pour or

splash thewat%

- Letter flash cards

Objects nashcards

WEB RESOURCES
https://youtu.beMbcE

RIZzak
https://putu.be/24hO

P2-kdFA

AUDIO VISUAV.
RESOURCES?
Photographs

people around

school (bus, teacher«

etc.)

pnd slanång strokes use strokes tomake Alertness,

•ounds-
iomake patte Discrimination

WEB

httE]iyoqtu.WSNq

Perce tion
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TOPICS

INTRODUCTION 
TO

LETTER SOUND w

LEARNING 
OBJECTIVES 

LEARNING
EMBEDDED

CORE

-identify letter sound /c/ as

in cat, car, cow, cap

- Teacher introduces

letter sound 'c' with

songs and

instructional

materials.

-Tells a short story

with letter sound /c/

words.

- Models tracing and

writing letter sound

(c/ in the air or on

sand.

- Pupils practise

letter sound W

- Colour letter soun&

MID TERM BREAK

7 LISTENING SKILL:

1) und intensity

IQ) Compåing arpd:

producing sound intensity

PRE.YRITING 

Joining Strokes

/c/,

- -Listen to tapeon

By the end of the lesson,

pupils should be able 9:

ijdarify between loud pnd

fi)reqognize andreproduce 

withva •ng

lettersound /c/

i) Pupils

demonstrate

"loud/soft sounds im

other ways]ike

performingthe:

clapping 

f0J[owin$exercises:

ofhands
sounds outnames—calling 

stamping theWfeet,

, taping fingers

coughing, singing a-c

" -trace short and long
few bars of a familiar

Strokes
song.

INTERACTION OF • -With exciting
l letter sourids la/ -identifr( 

songs/ rhymes,

match letter sounds /a/—

/c/ to their appropriate

pictures/ objects.

-pronounce lettersounds

/a/s/c/

colour the letter sounds

c/a/-/c/

pupils skywrite short-

and long sticks,——

write on sand trays

andon marker

board etc.

•Arrangeletter

sounds on the board

for proper

identification.

-Display concre

objects oflettér%c---
sounds

- Pupils matchletter
Sounds toobjects.2:
- Colour letterz

punds with differönt

'Colours

edudelighttutors.com

Alertness, 
AUDIOVQ

Discrimination, 
RESCJRCE:

Perception, 
Apprvia±

-communicatio 
objec9t&7

n and {WI!hhtÉ
tollaboration.

awa
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OBJECT'VES

thtki

etc

Play Vdeos
chps on

TO

LISTENING SKILL:
i) Sound sequences

connect dots to form
curves to the left

- identify letter sound Idl as
in dog, door, drum, doll etc.

phonc/ogol

awareness acfrhes

com!phonemc-

Pupils trace curves
On and in
their work sheets as
they sing and write.
• Introduce letter

sound W. Use
songs to reinforce

practice. Use

instructional

materialse

tell å Short story
with letter Sound {d/

tracing letter sound

Idlin the air or sand

tray.

- Pupils say letter

sound Idl
. Listen to tape om

By the end of the lessone

pupils should be able to:

j) locate initial, middle and

letter sound /d/

i)The teacher places Sound

two animal pictures Sequencing

on the board and Communicafioti

i) Sound/word identification end sound pattems.

Il') Short-term auditory ii) perform deletion tasks;

rnerrvy skills.

pupils pick which

picture is .firstl last collaboraåon

ii) Pupils give correct and

responses as more imagination

pictures are added

AUDIOVISUAL

RESOURCES
Animal pictures, tape

recorded sounds,

laminated cdore&

paper squares

and or

magnetic board

jil) carry out manipulation

tasks;
at the middle.

RESOURCESWEB 
iii) Pupils identify

pictures in all three

positions,

to thetw
IV) Pupils take turns

p arrange pictures

order depending

5trgctlon;

!NTRODVCilPN

Pldjj



WKS TOPICS LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING
ACTIVITIES

-Pupils, in pairs,

-identify letter soundle/as alternate the saying

in egg, elephanf,ælbow etc, and tracing of

EMBEDDED
CORE SKILLS LEARNING

RESOURCES

ISION

12-13 IN TION:

curves to the let

The teacher:

-Introduces letter
soundle/. Uses
songs to reinforce

practice. Use
Onstructional

.matenals.

-tells åshort story
with fetter sound)eE
words.

- models

tracing lettersoUnd
e[in or
souhdl

Pupils-soundletter

Co[ourlettersound:

•Listen o fap?'ll
etfefpGhdMe/;—
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